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1. INTRODUCTION

In 2007, the Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art made a major acquisition of the Egyptian funerary 
assemblage dating within the period of the 30th to early Ptolemaic Dynasties, ca. 380-250 BCE, 
possibly from middle Egypt. The assemblage consists of a painted wooden outer coffin, the 
painted and gilded anthropoid inner coffin (fig. 1). The painted and gilded kneeling figures of 
Isis and Nepthys, a painted and gilded cartonnage mummy mask, a gilded cartonnage pectoral 
and apron, as well as 305 faience shabtis (fig. 2). This paper will discuss the examination, 
conservation, and installation of the splendid inner coffin.

2. CONDITION SUMMARY

The wooden anthropoid coffin is composed of a lid (the front) and chest (the back). Both are over 
seven feet tall and together weigh some 400 lbs. Wood analysis indicated that it is probably made 
of sycamore f igure (Ficus sycomorus) (Miller 2008). Each half of the inner coffin is made of a shell 
hollowed out to form the cavity for the mummy. Each is constructed of multiple shaped pieces of 
wood held together with wood dowels, most of which appear to be original. This construction appears 
to be fairly typical; quality of the surface decoration and the amount of wood suggest a well-to-do 
patron (Nicholson and Shaw 2000). Many of the shaped pieces of wood have developed splits with 
associated loss of paint and ground. There is a small (1/8″ or less) lip carved into the edge of the 
bottom coffin, presumably to make the join between the top and bottom secure. The feet are a separate 
block that is no longer permanently attached, held in place with three modern mahogany tenons 
that have been inserted in the old mortises in the lid half. Brown resin and coarse fabric are present 
between the feet and body segments, probably as part of the original assembly.
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The painted surfaces are generally in good condition, though a bit worn and smeared 
along the edges, and with some scratches and abrasions, particularly on the exterior back 
side surface on which the coffin rests when horizontal. The lid of the inner coffin has been 
sawn across the body into three parts, while the back has been sawn into two parts below the 
“buttocks”, presumably to facilitate transportation some time prior to acquisition by the Nelson-
Atkins. X-ray radiography shows that the saw cuts have dowels securing them, and are filled 
with an unknown white material.1 Inpainting across the saw cuts is differentiated by its UV 
fluorescence behavior.

The back half of the coffin has a layer of dark brown resin, perhaps remains of the 
mummification process, which has oozed through cracks to the painted exterior, resulting in 
some shiny black beads. A torn piece of fine fabric, part of the original funeral wrapping, is 
still stuck to the brown resin. There are numerous areas of tented paint, some of which have 

Fig. 1. Egyptian, ca. 380-250 B.C.E. Inner Coffin of Meret-it-es, Wood, pigment, gesso, and gilding 2 m 20.98 cm × 
82.55 cm × 21.59 cm. (Courtesy of The Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art, Kansas City, 2007.12.2.A, B)
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been consolidated with a clear resin, slightly altering the appearance of the matte pigments. The 
tenting is particularly evident in the yellow paint on the back side and some flakes are nearly 
detached. The paint is extremely solvent and water soluble.

3. POLYCHROME INVESTIGATIONS

Analysis of the pigments led to an understanding of alteration phenomena affecting the paints 
and the resolution of a seeming stylistic contradiction. Details of the alteration phenomena will 
be the subject of another paper, but those most relevant to an assessment of the condition of the 
sarcophagus are presented here. The palette as a whole consisted of orpiment, realgar, lead white, 
red lead, red ochre, Egyptian blue, an incompletely identified copper green, and carbon black. 
Most of these were strongly affected by alteration and by the redeposition of alteration products 
from the calcite ground layer onto their surfaces.

Fig. 2. Assemblage of Meret-it-es (Courtesy of The Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art)
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3.1 REALGAR TRANSFORMATION AND OXIDATION
Works of comparable style and period would be expected to employ red color where 

the inner coffin was painted an uneven yellow-brown (Taylor 2001). SEM-EDX analysis of 
paint samples (figs. 3, 4) demonstrated that arsenic sulfide is present in such areas.2 Analysis 
by Raman spectroscopy demonstrated that the phase in question consists of pararealgar and 
led to the inference that, when originally painted, the discolored area was decorated with red 
realgar that would have contrasted strongly with the adjacent yellow orpiment (Trentelman 
et al. 1996).3 Analysis of the internal microstructures of the paint layer demonstrated that, 
within this discolored application, much of the arsenic sulfide has undergone decolorization by 
transformation to arsenic oxide (arsenolite). The weakened color and variable composition of 
this mixture has allowed staining by redeposited matter extracted from the ground layer to appear 
prominent.

Recent research has indicated that stoichiometric variability in arsenic sulfides can 
play a role in determining their propensity to undergo light-induced phase changes. So, 
variable behavior in this regard is not surprising (Bonazzi et al. 2006). Arsenolite can be 
produced in the process of this transformation (Dubios et al. 2001; Naumov et al. 2007). 
However, the oxidation of arsenic sulfide to arsenic oxide is known to be favored under 
alkaline conditions and can be demonstrated to occur rapidly in the laboratory with realgar. 
Proximity of the underside of the realgar layer to the slightly alkaline calcium carbonate 
ground under damp conditions is probably a factor in the development of colorless  
arsenolite there. 

Fig. 3. Fracture fragment of heavily altered realgar paint, showing abundant transformation of arsenic sulfide (A) 
to arsenic oxide (B) (backscatter electron image). The oxide is nearly continuous along the bottom of the layer and 

forms bouquet-like growths whose origins lie along the former interface with the ground layer (arrows). Analyses of 
these same structures by Raman spectroscopy demonstrated that the sulfide consists of pararealgar while the oxide 

florets consist of arsenolite. (Courtesy of the authors)
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3.2 COPPER-BASED GREEN ALTERATION
Attention was also focused on the green pigments, which vary in shade and texture on 

different parts of the assemblage. Elemental analyses in the SEM showed that copper greens 
were widely used but survive in a highly-altered state. Through the combined results of SEM-
EDX analysis, polarized light microscopy, and FTIR analysis (fig. 5) it was found that copper 
oxalate (in the form of spherical moolooite), calcium oxalate, calcite, gypsum and various 
copper chlorides are present today. Copper species were never found alone but occur in intimate 
combination with calcium compounds derived from the ground layer. 

The instabilities of copper-based blues and greens in the presence of chlorides (Schiegl 
et al. 1989) and of copper chlorides in the presence of gypsum (Twilley and Garland 2005) 
are well documented, along with the role of microorganisms in the formation of oxalates of 
both copper and calcium. A precise identification of the original copper green pigment has 
proven elusive, due to the lack of well-preserved original material. However, unlike the marked 
changes in color associated with the transformations affecting the realgar, those impacting the 
composition of the copper green have had less impact on the appearance of the green color that 
remains vivid in spite of transformations involving the copper.

Greens that are similar in shade occur both as solitary applications of green pigment and as 
mixtures formulated with Egyptian blue. Due to the alteration that has affected the green pigment and 
variation in the strength of its application from place to place, appearance is not a consistent guide to 

Fig. 4. SEM-EDX point analyses of representative components of the discolored paint shown in figure 1:  
a) pararealgar grains; b) arsenolite florets; c) enveloping matrix of redeposited gypsum, chlorides and organic  

medium. (Spectra courtesy of the authors)
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distinguishing pure greens from blue-green mixtures. The unique infrared luminescence behavior of 
Egyptian blue proved to be an asset in distinguishing blue-green mixtures by non-sampling means 
(Verri 2009; Verri et al. 2010). In our implementation of this method, we dispensed with the use of 
blocking filters to isolate the near-IR luminescence. Instead we employed the use of monochromatic 
illumination from an array of red LEDs operating at 632 nm while allowing the infrared-enabled 
CCD camera to record across the entire visible and near-IR spectrum up to the limit of its sensitivity 
at 1050 nm. The weak reflectance of this illumination from the surface (fig. 6a,b) provided landmarks 
that were helpful in relating the distribution of the bright IR luminescence emission from the Egyptian 
blue to the painted scene as a whole and had the added benefit of accentuating areas of retouching 
in other colors. In this way, a dramatic contrast was achieved between greens that employ the use of 
Egyptian blue in mixture and those that do not.

4. INSTALLATION 

The gallery space at the Nelson-Atkins dedicated to the funerary assemblage is very small, and 
if all the material, including the large outer coffin was to be exhibited it was clear that the inner 
coffin would have to stand upright. This would also add a desired drama to the installation. There 
has been a tendency to install Egyptian coffins upright in many museums, though questions 
have been asked about whether aged wooden objects that have lain flat for millennia should be 
exhibited upright. Damage near the feet of the anthropoid coffins, whether made of wood or 

Fig. 5. FTIR analysis of a typical altered, but still brilliant, green paint (bottom spectrum) with peak assignments 
attributable to calcite, whewellite, and moolooite as indicated. Other examples included basic copper chloride phases 

such as clinoatacamite.4 (Spectra courtesy of the authors)
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cartonnage, is often visible. Some museums now display the coffins horizontally as intended in 
the Egyptian tombs. Others mitigate possible damage with mounts that offer additional support, 
and some, including the British Museum, are inclining the heavier coffins by several degrees to 
spread the load more evenly. However, most of the evidence that the damage occurred because of 
upright display in a museum or private home is anecdotal. Other issues such as excavation, poor 
transportation or other environmental factors could also contribute to the damage seen around the 
feet. In this paper the authors describe analytical methods employed to more carefully study the 
structure of the inner coffin of Meret-it-es to determine if vertical display is possible. 

Factors determining whether the inner coffin can be displayed upright:
1. Can the areas of flaking and nearly detached paint be consolidated without altering the 

appearance? If the paint cannot be consolidated then it would be irresponsible to risk 
further loss of paint by putting the coffin upright.

2. Evaluate the condition and loading of the internal structure of both parts of the inner 
coffin. What effect do the saw cuts have on the loads? There is considerable evidence 
that the shaped pieces have moved in the past; will placing the coffin upright cause 
further movement and loss of paint? What will be effect on the already loosened feet?

3. The figural front of the inner coffin is bulbous and clearly top heavy. Can a mount be 
designed to counter the effect of gravity without damaging the delicate painted surface 
or drilling into the ancient wood?

Other considerations affecting the display include a desire to have the interior partially 
visible, easy access to clean the interior of the case without moving the coffin, the requirement 
for a stable relative humidity, and the low ceiling in the gallery, which also has implications for 
lighting.

5. STRUCTURAL EXAMINATION

5.1 X-RAY RADIOGRAPHY
X-ray radiography3 was extremely useful in examining the structure of both parts of 

the inner coffin. We also considered CT scans, but no local scanning units big enough for the 

Fig. 6. a) Outer coffin detail in normal illumination; b) infrared luminescence image demonstrating the distri-
bution of Egyptian blue in mixtures (see text for conditions). Note the differing behavior of the plume head-
dress on the left figure that does not employ Egyptian blue relative to the Egyptian blue mixture with similar 
blue-green shade used in the hands and face. Note, also, the restored vertical sawcut ahead of the right figure. 

(Courtesy of the authors)
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anthropoid shape were available. Surprisingly, it is the back section that is of most concern, not 
the much larger and top-heavy front. The wood in the back has a number of defects. Of particular 
concern are two vertical splits running down the center of the main load-bearing wooden 
structure. The lower split is accompanied by a large wood patch and gesso fills of undetermined 
material. 

5.2 ULTRASOUND
Rough estimates of the physical properties of the wood were calculated). The detached 

foot section was weighed to estimate the volume of the foot section and then used to estimate the 
density of the wood as 400.9 kg/m3.

The inner coffin was also examined with a through transmission ultrasound system 
(Sylvatest Duo, 22 kHz) in order to determine if any past or present biological decay existed. The 
probes were used only on bare wood surfaces, i.e. on the interior of the coffin or on areas where 
the paint was lost. 

In general, all of the speeds of sound measurements were consistent with structurally 
sound wood (Dundar and Ross 2009, Ross 2010). No evidence of biological decay of any type is 
found on the coffin lid, which would have been indicated by a shift in the ultrasonic wave speed. 
The bottom of the coffin is also largely free of any evidence of decay. However, ultrasound 
testing near the center of the bottom “leg” area gave results that are indicative of a structural 
anomaly, i.e. a crack, void or biological decay. The speed of sound transmission values in this 
area are significantly lower than expected for solid wood indicating what appears to be a semi-
planar crack, also seen with x-ray radiography. Because of the orientation of the crack, neither 
x-ray radiography nor ultrasound is able to image the defect in this area completely, nor is it 
able to indicate the depth of the void/crack. However, the combination of x-ray radiography 
and ultrasound suggest the defect is of significant size and in a load-bearing area for vertical 
orientation.

5.3 LASER SCANNING
Laser scanning was proposed to examine how much movement might occur as the top-

heavy, doweled, multi-section inner coffin lid was lifted to a vertical position. The coffin lid was 
scanned using a high precision Leica T-Scan laser tracker and a non-contact Leica T-Scan hand 
scanner.6 A Leica HDS 6000 system provided a supplemental measuring tool to the hand scanner, 
providing dense data spread out over a large area. The ultra-high speed hand scanner rapidly 
gathers millions of points with an accuracy of ±20 μm (0.00079″). The optical device works in 
varying light conditions, whether measurements are captured in direct sunlight or in an industrial 
setting with sharply changing environmental light. The scanner allows the operator to scan a 
much wider range of black and shiny surfaces than other technologies. The measurements were 
taken when the coffin was horizontal, then repeated when the coffin was near vertical. The two 
sets of data were processed using Geomagic software and reduced to mesh models from which a 
color-coded difference map was generated (fig. 7). No movement was observed when the piece 
was lifted except in the separate section forming the feet, which was already semi-detached. The 
scans have been archived and can be used as a baseline in the future to determine if there has 
been movement over the years.5
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5.4 STRUCTURAL CONCERNS IN THE INNER COFFIN TOP
The exterior form of the painted figure is made of irregular pieces of wood with multiple 

dowels and smaller shims. The construction is accompanied by splits in the wood and gesso fills 
that are no longer flush with the surface, particularly in the shoulders and knees, indicating that 
significant movement of the wood has already occurred.

The shoulders and shins on the top coffin lid are a significant area of instability in the 
wood construction. Voids are accompanied by patching, dowels (modern and original), and 
multiple pieces of wood. All of these represent potential areas of instability. However, none of 
these areas are part of the load-bearing structure. The load will primarily be born down the sides 
of the figure and concentrate on the feet which appear to be structurally sound.

5.5 STRUCTURAL CONCERNS FOR THE INNER COFFIN BACK
The major split in the center of the main load-bearing wood following the wood grain is 

the area of primary concern. Splits and checking significantly reduce the structural integrity of 
the wood. As the weight of the coffin is shifted during reorientation to vertical, a force bearing 
down on the tip of a split will be distributed over the split’s surface, since the interior of the crack 
is not able to support any weight. Resolution of the forces over the surface will cause the split to 
open. In addition, the top of the split is cut off at the saw cut, making it easier for the forces to 
pull the split open and weakening the structure over time (fig. 8).

Fig.7. Geomagic composite image showing movement in the feet as the coffin lid is raised. (Note: the red dots 
around the chest are an artifact of the strapping belts used to hold the lid, and do not indicate movement in the 

wood). (Courtesy of Hexagon Metrology)
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6. CONSOLIDATION OF THE POLYCHROMY

The first step was to consolidate the flaking paint, since the outcome would affect the orientation 
of the mount. If the paint could not be satisfactorily re-attached without altering the appearance 
of the matte paint, then it would be impossible to display the inner coffin upright. This proved 
to be challenging. Methylcellulose and ethulose, the preferred consolidants for friable matte 
surfaces, darkened the paints. The paint also had a tendency to immediately dissolve when water-
based adhesives were used, eliminating the use of more liquid applications of funori, isinglass, or 
wheat starch paste. Synthetic resins and dispersions added gloss as well as darkening. The most 
acceptable technique was wetting an area around the flake with benzine, and then using methyl 
cellulose localized within the area in need of consolidation. The non-polar solvent seemed to 
prevent excess migration of the polar water in the methyl cellulose, reducing the chance of 
tidemarks. This worked quite well for the greens and reds, but not for the yellows. Furthermore, 
the adhesives that stained the least did not provide necessary support for the large tented areas 
in the yellow orpiment. Finally, Paraloid B-72 mixed with acetone and glass microspheres was 
successfully injected using a 10 mL syringe and a 16G 1 1/2 needle.7 The acetone seemed to 
evaporate quite rapidly under the tenting, leaving a slightly rubbery and sticky mass that did not 
bleed into the paint, but held it in place.

7. MOUNT FABRICATION AND INSTALLATION

Inclining the inner coffin sections slightly backwards and resting them on an external structure or 
mount reduces the downward forces exerted on the wood when the coffin is raised upright (fig. 9).  

Fig. 8. Forces on the back (Courtesy of the authors)
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With the front-heavy lid of the coffin standing vertically, the downward force is largely 
focused on the front of the foot. If the coffin is allowed to recline, even slightly, the total force 
is the same, but the force is now distributed over the surface along the foot rather than being 
concentrated only at the front. Inclining the back section also reduces the stresses placed on the 
load-bearing crack in the bottom center by shifting the force towards the back.

A full-size cardboard mockup was used to determine the degree of incline that allows the 
bulbous and very large figure of Meret-it-es to be fully appreciated by visitors and properly lit in 
a room with a low ceiling, while reducing the downward forces on vulnerable areas. This incline 
was set at 5 degrees; any further incline caused Meret-it-es’ face to be obstructed by her chest, 
which then conceals her face from view.

 A structural engineer used the calculations above to design a mount for both sections of 
the inner coffin (fig. 10). An “A-frame” mount incorporated 1/2″ thick plate steel as the vertical 
supports and 1/2″ thick tempered glass as the horizontal struts to prevent bending or flexing in 
the steel plates, and allowed visitors to see the inside.

Paper templates were made of the interface of the top and bottom sections of the coffin 
to get an accurate profile of the outer edge and the body cavity and were used to create a digital 
model to fabricate the steel frame. 

A local sheet metal company was contracted to fabricate and paint the mount. A 
computer-controlled water jet cutting table cut out the 1/2″ thick mount supports from steel plate. 
This is a cold cutting process which eliminates distortions in the plate steel. 1 3/4″ square stock 
was welded to the bottom interior edge of the mount with countersunk holes to allow the square 
stock to be attached to the 1/4″ steel plate below. At the top of the A-frame, small struts attached 
the two steel supports to each other, providing much greater stability; these are attached with 
1/4″-20 countersunk machine screws.

Fig. 9. Even a slight incline will distribute the downward forces more evenly (Courtesy of the authors)
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A two-part epoxy putty, WoodEpox, was formed into five one-inch diameter balls, and 
using sheets of plastic wrap, was placed between the foot block and the main body. After curing, 
these epoxy shims were removed and adhered to the coffin top with small drops of thick Paraloid 
B-72 in acetone. These provide support to the foot, give good registration while also protecting 
the soft wood and textile remains from abrasion, and are reversible.

A similar epoxy shim was made by adhering the WoodEpox to the steel frame, covering 
the epoxy with plastic wrap, and allowing each coffin half to rest on the epoxy until it was cured. 
The plastic was then removed, leaving an epoxy shape that conformed well to the edges of the 
coffin front and back.

Fig. 10. Sketch for A-frame mount (Courtesy of the authors)
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Before final assembly of all the components a 1/4″ sheet of Tivar 1000 was attached to 
the bottom of the 3′ × 4′ × 1/4″ steel base plate with 1/4″-20 machine screws. Tivar is an ultra 
high molecular weight (UHMW) polyethylene and provides a low friction surface that will allow 
the entire mount assembly and coffins to be slid manually into the case at the time of installation. 
A corresponding sheet of Tivar was attached to the deck of the exhibit case. Low ceiling height, 
case design, and limited floor space in the gallery prevented the use of larger equipment such as a 
forklift. A temporary wooden pallet was constructed slightly larger than the steel and Tivar base 
plate and the same height as the deck in the exhibition case.

To attach the coffins to the vertical supports, 18-8 stainless steel threaded inserts were 
used, though this involved placement in the original wood. Other methods such as external 

Fig. 11. Inner coffin halves attached to A-frame (Courtesy of the authors)
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clips over the polychrome surface and inserts in several of the empty mortises were considered. 
External clips are likely to damage the painted surfaces, while concerns about harming the 
soft wood with new tenon inserts, and a desire to minimize the profile of the mount, made the 
threaded inserts the best option.

During the assembly it became clear that the center of gravity of the front section had 
not been sufficiently minimized by the 5 degree angle, creating a tendency for the coffin to fall 
forward. One of the threaded inserts pulled out, so 2 1/2″ stainless steel #10 wood screws were 
added. After both sections of the coffin were secured to the mount (fig. 11), 1/2″ tempered glass 
struts were added to stiffen the mounts and to prevent movement in the 1/2″ steel, while allowing 
visitors to view the inside of the coffin. Aluminum channels to hold the glass struts were attached 
to the mounts at locations determined by the structural engineer. The struts were adhered to the 
aluminum channels using a structural silicone resin. The silicone was allowed to off-gas several 
weeks before the coffin was installed into the exhibition case.

8. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The long-term effects of reorienting the structure remain unknown. In other words, even 
though no structural shifting occurred during reorientation, it is not possible to predict what 
will happen over time, even when the vertical load has been reduced by inclining the inner 
coffin halves by 5 degrees. Neither the fatigue strength of 2,500 year-old wood nor the 
pull-out strength of the doweled structure can be predicted with accuracy, though a finite 
element model could be useful in comparing the loading of the inner coffin horizontally and 
vertically. However, exhibition schedules do not usually allow for the time and research 
needed to create effective models. Further studies, in addition to finite element modeling, 
might include: 

1. Internal imaging of the inner coffin using x-ray CT or electron beam CT.
2. Completion of laser scanning of interior surface of lid and both surfaces of the bottom 

as per the needs of the model. Recent developments in Reflectance Transformation 
Imaging (RTI) with photogrammetry may provide an alternative to laser scanning, and 
it would be worth comparing the data. 

3. Wood identification of the dowel and tenon materials, old and new.
4. Material identification of restoration materials in saw-cut joints.
5. Construction of model joints with accompanying mechanical stress testing.
6. Work with other institutions to document changes in similar coffins displayed upright.
There is still much work to be done evaluating the pros and cons of the upright display 

of Egyptian coffins; the authors offer a few suggestions that may aid in future discussions. The 
argument that the coffins were intended to lay flat, and have been laying flat for centuries is 
a powerful one, and should remain so, but that discussion is beyond the scope of this paper. 
First of all, it is important to scientifically evaluate the structure of each piece individually 
and understand that one single solution is not going to work for all cases. Many common and 
cost-effective non-destructive examination techniques used by conservators can be adapted 
for this purpose. Ideally a materials scientist, structural engineer, or similar specialist should 
be consulted. Documenting and disseminating the results will establish a significant body of 
knowledge on the structure of mummy coffins so that these ancient, fragile structures will 
continue to inform and delight us.
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NOTES

1. X-radiography was done using 4-9 min. exposure, 2 mA, 185 kV, Type AA and T X-ray Film.

2. Electron Microscopy was performed on a LEO-1550 Field Emission microscope with 
Robinson backscatter electron detector operated at 20 kV. Elemental analysis was performed by 
an EDAX Si(Li) X-ray spectrometer.

3. Raman spectroscopy was performed on fracture fragments using a Chromex Senturion 
Spectrometer with 785 nm excitation recording the Stokes emission over the range of 180–
1690 cm–1. Spectra were background subtracted using GRAMS-A1 software (ThermoScientific: 
www.thermoscientific.com/ecomm/servlet/productscatalog?storeId=11152&categoryId=81850. 
(accessed 06/22/12)). Identifications were based upon in-house standards and reference spectra 
contained in the RRUFF database: http://rruff.info/ (accessed 06/22/12).

4. FTIR spectroscopy was performed on a Mattson Galaxy 5020 Spectrometer with Quantum 
microscope equipped with a liquid nitrogen-cooled MCT detector operating over the range of 500-
4000 cm–1. Samples were flattened and recorded in transmission on a single-crystal diamond plate.

5. Reflectance Transformation Imaging (RTI) or RTI combined with photogrammetry is a tool 
that could serve a similar purpose, and is likely to be more cost-effective and timely. For more 
information see http://culturalheritageimaging.com.

6. Laser scanning and data were provided by Rina Molari, Application Engineer, Hexagon Metrology 
Services, www.hexagonmetrology.com.us and Ryan Woodward, Director of Business Development, 
Epic Scan Ltd., www.epicscan.com. Geomagic software, from www.geomagic.com.

7. Suggested by Arlen Heginbotham, conservator at the J.P. Getty Museum. The mixture was as 
thick as could be safely forced through the syringe.
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Gieske Sheet Metal
1724 Washington St.
Kansas City, MO 64108
www.gieske.com

Glass microspheres
3M
St. Paul, MN 55144
www.3m.com

Exhibition case
Goppion Museum Workshop, Inc.
300 Linwood Ave.
Newton, MA 02460
www.goppion.com

Paraloid B-72
Conservation Support Systems, 
PO Box 91746, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93190

Sitol Silicon Neutro structural silicone
Torggler Chimica spa
39020 Marlengo, Italia
Via Prati Nuovi, 9
www.torggler.com/it

Tivar 1000
Quadrant
2120 Fairmont Ave.
Reading, PA 19612

WoodEpox 
Abatron, Inc.
5501 95th Ave.
Kenosha, WI 53144
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B-D 10 mL syringe; B-D 16G 1 1/2 Precision Glide Needle
Fisher Scientific
300 Industry Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 15275

Western Blue Print Company
1814 Main St.
Kansas City, MO 64108
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